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Press Release – for immediate release
Catch of The Day is a riotous and utterly joyful mash-up of live music,
comedy, improv and theatre that retells a completely ridiculous true story in a
‘brilliantly unique way’ (The Irish Post). Catch it in Worthing this October.
Ireland, 1966. Joe Welch, a skipper, sails into Dingle Bay with a very unusual
catch… What happens next is a wild series of events involving the head of the
Irish government and a whole load of nuns. Following an award-nominated
run at Edinburgh Fringe 2018 and a series of sold out shows, company Red Fox
Theatre is bringing their chaotic brilliance to Worthing at the Pavilion Theatre
Atrium, Saturday 30 October, 8pm.
Red Fox Theatre provides a unique service; theirs is children’s theatre for
grown-ups, unashamedly silly, experimental and usually with a political edge.
They furnish absurd true stories with live, trad-inspired music, comedy and
improv, and explore larger themes that influence current culture. Set in a West
of Ireland pub, Catch of the Day sees them take a fresh look at Anglo-Irish
relations under the shadow of Brexit, but with a heavy dollop of craic that
ensures a damn good night out rather than a lecture. Bring your mates and
your mammy, grab a pint, and enjoy!
As the old adage goes, one fish can make a big splash, and this is the tale of
one such fish. Built from the testimonies of those who actually remember the
event, it’s the ‘ideal show for a night out with friends and family’ (London
Theatre 1) and is enthusiastically supported by the community of Dingle.
Indeed, Red Fox Theatre’s work is always centered on being
audience-focused and accessible.
In their own words, the company has entertained ‘90-year-old fishermen in
Dingle, boozy Essex mums in Edinburgh and an audience of theatre buffs in
Oxford’. In other words, it’s a performance for all sorts and sizes. Think a mash
up of Graham Linehan and your favourite Monty Python sketches.
Catch Of The Day is being performed at the Pavilion Theatre Atrium on
Saturday 30 October 2021, 8pm. Tickets are available from £13.50. For more
information on this or any of the events, visit www.wtam.uk or call the WTM
Box Office on 01903 206 206.
‘Rousing… I would feel comfortable recommending to just about everybody I
know’ - Mickey Jo Theatre
‘A riotous romp of a story… truly hilarious’ - The Spy in The Stalls
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‘An hour’s worth of crazy musical enjoyment…highly recommended’ Everything Theatre
‘Side-splittingly funny… something in it for everyone, telling an already insane
story in a brilliantly unique way’ - The Irish Post
‘A superb show… achingly funny’ - London Theatre 1
‘Riotous… brilliantly executed comedy… a truly excellent piece of gig
theatre.’ - Within Her Words
<ENDS>
NOTES TO EDITORS
WTM
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram: @wtmworthing
Website: wtam.uk
Box Office Phone: 01903 206 206
Red Fox Theatre
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram: @RedFoxTheatre
Website: redfoxtheatre.co.uk
Trailer: youtu.be/ewDLaCk6puk
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EVENT LISTING
Catch Of The Day
Date: Saturday 30 October 2021
Time: 8pm
Venue: Pavilion Theatre Atrium, Marine Parade, Worthing BN11 3PX
Tickets: £13.50
Link: wtam.uk/events/catch-of-the-day
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For press enquiries please contact:
Kathryn Follis: Marketing Coordinator for WTM
E: kathryn.follis@wtam.uk
Callum McGuire: Lead Producer, Red Fox Theatre
E: info@redfoxtheatre.co.uk
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